History Department To Present World Affairs Lecture Series

The History and Political Science Department of Indiana Central College is presenting a lecture-series on World Affairs each Tuesday evening from March 28 to May 9 at 8:00.

These lectures are to be given by the faculty members of the department and are followed by an informal coffee and conversation period.

The schedule for the series is as follows: March 28: Dr. Leonar Grant, "Europe in the Sixties: the Davis Paintings Exhibited Now In Art Gallery

Recent paintings by Harry A. Davis went on exhibit Sunday in the Fine Arts Building at a cost of $5.00 for students and $10.00 for others. It is open to all persons interested in depth discussion and observation regarding our changing world.

"WISH" CONDUCTS TALENT SEARCH

WISH-TV in Indianapolis and WANE-TV in Fort Wayne are two of the five Corinthish Broadcasting Corporation stations participating in a search for fresh talent for television. The project was initiated by WISH-TV, and will provide the successful program aired in June, 1964. It has now become an annual television project for all Corinthish stations. This year, an hour-long program will be aired on both television stations. The winner of "WISH" will be a feature for the Central Council of Officers.

Slates Announced For Council Offices

The Election Board of the Central Council has announced the following slate of candidates for the upcoming election:

President: John Kesterson
Vice-President: Dan Niller
Secretary: Becky A. Smith
Treasurer: Maxon

The term of office will be from September 1, 1967, to August 31, 1968.

Junior Centralsale Plan

Fish Fry in Gymnasium

The Junior Class of Indiana Central College is planning a fish fry on Friday and Saturday, March 31 and April 1, in the gymnasium, from 4:30 to 8 p.m. on both evenings.

The menu will include breaded fish on a bun, French fried potatoes, cole slaw, pie or cake, and a beverage. The cost for adults is $1.25, for children under 12, $1.00.

Central Artists Will Display Talent During Festival Week

Indianapolis Art, Music, and Drama Departments have prepared programs for the Festival of Arts, April 30. The Fine Arts Festival, which is a chance for students and the public to acquaint themselves with the fine arts, will be open Monday, April 30, with a contemporary art exhibit, by John Braun. The sculpture show on Monday will be devoted to a lecture on art. With a band concert by Indiana Central's band, the evening will be open to the public at 8:30 in the auditorium.

The festival will be open every night from 4:30 to 9:00.

Life Insurance To Be Topic Of Econ Seminar

For those students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans, the Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans. The Life Insurance Institute of Indiana will provide a study session for the students who have been insured and are considering a change of plans.
WHAT THIS PAPER NEEDS IS A GOOD 5c CIGAR?

The publication of student faculty activites is the prime function of a college paper and this year we have tried to fulfill this function as best we can. There was only one problem with our endeavor; Indiana Central has no Journalism department. It has no full-time advisor or does it have any professor specialized in the area of journalism.

Carry over knowledge from high school days, simple learning by watching and doing and one three-hour course are the only background materials with which both the newspaper and yearbook staffs have to work. Although most of the staff members are quite aware of the rules of layout, feature writing, news story form, etc., it is not possible unless it is soon realized that there is a great need for a journalism department.

Every year there is talk of the REFLCTOR going weekly. Do you realize what such a change-over would entail? In order to publish a weekly paper, there would have to be two staffs alternating weekly of publication. This is virtually impossible unless it is soon realized that there is a great need for a journalism department. Without one there is no way of keeping staff members interested enough to keep on writing with so little recognition and training. Many times editors have seen the sun rise as they write filler for spaces left in their columns and those interested. Remember that that was for a four-page paper printed "fortnightly." What would it be like if it were weekly? It is our contention that any college or university that is interested in being read and interested in communication in the campus community there should be above all things a journalism department.

The adding of more departments and adding a specialist in spiritual need, we would like to put in our bid for the creation of a whole new department.

To the new staff, which will be taking over the next issue, Good Luck! To my staff and all of the others who have been so co-operative and helpful I would only like to say that I could not have done without you and Thank You JAB.

END OF AN ERA

At Maltzian Principle
Endangered by CPS

144 Point System

by Phil Cramer

A conversation overheard by Dr. Oxford F. Wiffenscholar, professor of Creative Writing and Teacher's College and a senior state has recently gone to the Maltzsian Principle. This is a principle that is not quite as widely known as the 144 point system, which is the system that is used by the CPS to determine the eligibility of students for the CPS for the year 1967.

STUDENT: Sir, I've just returned from the computer room of the CPS building. I know that they are feeding my grades into the computer, I have been graded at least C- grade in a class in your student teaching next semester.

WIFFENSCHOLAR: Yes, I read all of the material that was here who had the spindled I.B.M. class admission card.

STUDENT: Yes! Yes! That's me! Always to that, it sorts students into categories.

WIFFENSCHOLAR: Hmm! A D-. You know—competition is not all. This competition has been going on for years and has started this new grading system. Have you done anything to improve your grades? Is it not time to go the extra mile here?

STUDENT: Yes sir! I turned in four students for cheating and two for stealing! However, my grades have not been expelled.

WIFFENSCHOLAR: That's a big step. Now, how much have your grade up somewhat.

STUDENT: I'm afraid not. I later found out that I turned in the wrong students. All of those I turn in had grades lower than mine. Now I only have a D-.

WIFFENSCHOLAR: What a pity I can see that you are truly sincere.

STUDENT: (failing to his knees) Oh! I am! I am! I am!

WIFFENSCHOLAR: In this day and age where competition is the good preparation for the "dog-eat-dog" world. Competition is wonderful. It sharpens your senses, makes you aware, increases your desire, and make you strive winning your chief goal. However, if this system is going to last, then there must be some losers who will provide an example to you. If it is not you who wins, then it must be someone else, who will provide an example to you and motivate you.

STUDENT: (Now lying on his back and thrashing and yelling violently) UGH! UGH! UGH!

THINGS TO REMEMBER

March 15—Central Council 9:35 Inter-Club, 7:00.

March 17—Chapel—Presentation of May Queen Candidates, Movie, 7:15.

March 20—Circle K, P.E.M. Presentation, President, Dr. Louis L. Asper, Wabash Central Council Primary and May Queen Election.

March 21—Indian Club, 9:00 P.M. SPECIAL COMMUNION.

March 22—Chapel—Annual Vacation Committee VACATION BEGINS AT 5:00 P.M.

March 25—BB Indiana State (H).
Column Written In "Dirt (?)"
by Nancy Pittman

This is the star reporter from Phonophyll magazine, this week, with a surprising, different column about "Dirt (?)". Here I will be explaining to you the actual facts as we receive them from the source itself. In this case, from her third cousin, the stunt man on Set 22 at Universal Studios.

Of course the first thing everyone wants to know is the answer to the question, "What did finally happen during the last 3 weeks?" Richard and Breda break up when she caught him watching the girl next door. And you know what? The play has all the answers for you, no matter how distorted or unrecognizable. Now that we have your attention, it is really too late for us to tell you anything about the plot of the movie. So let's just talk about the party itself.

And now for our little story. Here are a few facts about certain divorcées who have been seen around Hollywood with famous and infamous dates. The other day, while having my favorite drink at Dinos, I imagine my surprise when Walter Brennen walked in with Patty Duke. Well, after doing a little investigating into this marriage, I guess what you're saying is a love story. But it was only a few months ago when Walter Brennen was six years old, and he went to walk with Patty Duke's grandmother to school every day. Yes, I said every day. And imagine my pleasure when I found out that one of the neighbors has opened a new restaurant and they say it is the best. I wondered if you've tried it once loved? You'll find all the answers in next month's ten-page, full-color scoop on "The Lives and Loves of Hollywood's Sacred Honeymooners". No names will be mentioned, but a certain young couple who star in the movie "The Nelson Family" are expecting a baby soon.

Talking of babies, I saw Rock Hudson the other day and he asked me if it were true that he and his wife Greta are expecting a baby. He said no, and he and his wife Greta are not expecting a baby. They were both very surprised when I told them, however, he and his wife Polly announced a baby is coming.

To all those fans of rock and roll who are wondering about Teddy Twitch, I can tell you he has been doing very well. He knows for sure (maybe that Teddy must have a great-niece, sent over to infiltrate American teen music with hate, pero seulement pas encore...)

Ever, Teddy confided to me that she had found those traits already contained in American teen music. She not that it was a good thing. Better luck in Siberia, Teddy!

Well, I must end this column with my favorite quotation. Remember, "The dirt you don't understand is the dirt your buggy by your friendly Phonophyll reporter."

---

Sunday School Teacher Charged With Thievery
by Dan Niall

When I was a kid the church here across the street would put Easter egg hunts. The choirs would color eggs in the church basement, but most of the eggs would never get colored because there were just too many kids that hunted eggs, and not enough fat women to color them. So there was a minority of colored eggs, and you were lucky to get a couple to contrast with all the eggs that were white.

"Oh, your pockets are full!" "What pockets? You got my eggs!"

Well, she wouldn't argue. She pooh-poohed me and hustled off. And to this day I don't know the value of an egg hunt. Jeepers.

Chapel Tradition Further Education - Open Mindedness

The Chapel tradition is just that, because it has been with the college since our elders and our elders' elders can remember.

Now there are a few purposes of the chapel has been to further our education, open our natures, open minds, as well as to maintain a family atmosphere.

This family atmosphere expresses a campus togherness and conveys an intellectual community. Chapel also helps us learn more about the abilities of our classmates. Aside from entertainment chapel presents an opportunity for us to hear several people discuss the same topic. An example of this was the letters of Professor Krick, Professor Cassel and Professor Henricks concerning man.

Registration Performance
Indiana Central Fieldhouse
Friday, March 17, 8:00 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFER
INTRODUCTORY FLYING LESSON
This course will be taught in under 2 minutes for $500. Get full information about this $5 flying lesson from Cassel or call 222-1234 Ext. 04.

FREE! A 45 rpm record of "The Brothers Four" is yours free to those attending the welcoming party.

FREE! - A 45 rpm record of "The Brothers Four" is yours free to those attending the welcoming party.

CONCERT PERFORMANCE
Indiana Central Fieldhouse
Friday, March 17, 8:00 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFER
INTRODUCTORY FLYING LESSON
This course will be taught in under 2 minutes for $500. Get full information about this $5 flying lesson from Cassel or call 222-1234 Ext. 04.

FREE! A 45 rpm record of "The Brothers Four" is yours free to those attending the welcoming party.

BROTHERS FOUR ARRIVE AT 4: SKYWAY AIRPORT

Once upon a time, The Brothers Four were just four fraternities brothers who sang together for laughs at the University of Washington. Each of them was preparing for a sales career. John, Martin, Mike, and Larry, in engineering, Mike Kirkland in medicine, and Bob Folk in radio and television engineering. But he deserved Dunne's manager thought that no one had called from the club. The brothers four hired their professional career as folk singers began.

It is identification with the college crowd that makes The Brothers Four popular. Friday evening, March 17, at 8:00 in Indiana Central Fieldhouse will be the return engagement for The Brothers Four at Indiana Central. Lamba Chi Fraternity is sponsoring the event in cooperation with the Central Council. Tickets may be purchased at all Harry Levinson Stalls, all Richman Brothers Stalls, at the Circle Discount Record Shop and from Lambda Chi members. Advance ticket will be sold for $2.00 while tickets bought at the door will cost $2.50.

Day school in the future if there is enough student demand to merit
Girls Prepare To Leap
As April Draws Near

Fellows, watch out! The girls will be on the big move April 9th to 15th. Action-packed events will make every girl want to chase after a guy and make every guy want to be caught during ICC's annual Leap Week.

Is this really possible on the Indiana Central campus? It is with an event like Sexed-up Softball, followed by a Horsehoe Rodeo, and ending the weekend at the Sadie Hawkins Dinner, Jo Ellen Night will provide exciting entertainment.

A Moonlight Movie and Game Night at Schiwalter are also main attractions of the week. For the weekend, get your dancing shoes ready because there'll be dancing in the street to the music of "The Lovin' Kind."

All of the events will lead up to an evening of "Moonspun Memories" at the Sweetheart Dance on the 15th.

Fellows, give up! If you won't come out from hiding, the girls will come in after you, since there will be visiting hours in the boys' dorms for girls.

The instigators of this big movement on campus are co-chairmen Kathy Kneubuhl and Steve Schwenkendamm. Their accomplices are Sharon Jones, Carol Tetter, and Jan Davison.

They are planning a week that will really be "out of sight."

Mid-Term Exams: Make for Insanity

Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines "killjoy" as one who spoils the pleasure of others. With mid-semester exams you are that person. That is, you see, I love mid-semester exams. Before you account this idiosyncrasy to my insanity, I state the following reasons why I adore this time of the year:

Because mid-semester exams give me a chance to average a double-figure "F" in my two "Ds."

Because mid-semester exams allow me to use the thirty dollars worth of books which have been wasted away.

Because mid-semester exams introduce me to No-Doz and black coffee.

Because mid-semester exams force me to cancel the only date I've had in weeks;

Because mid-semester exams warn me that another counseling-browsing session is due in my week."

Is Police Draft A Possibility For The Future?

Twenty years from now college students may have to face a police draft as well as a military draft, though the possibility of the public safety program at Wayne State University predicted recently.

During a recent Daily Collegian report, said that "if the nation's police departments are not able to substantially increase their work force within the next 20 years, some type of draft or recruitment program will be necessary to maintain the operation of law enforcement agencies."

Inadequate wages are not the main deterrent to police work, Stevens maintains. "A high school graduate with no experience can be hired immediately by the Detroit Police Dept. at a starting salary of $7,200," he said. "This is a higher salary than many young Wayne graduates earn at their first jobs."

If you like idea, concept, and employment conditions of today's local law enforcement agencies discuss it with your friends and tell them about the police draft."

Wanted: College Student Willing To Work For Good Summer Pay

Don't waste your time reading the following if you have a job waiting for you during the coming summer vacation months. If you don't have a summer job yet, then read on.

More summer jobs will be available this year than last, but the college students have to start looking now if they want the better ones. The student can expect higher wages in retailing establishments and in "other lower wage" businesses than last year. The higher pay under the new wage-hour law will make the jobs more attractive.

Some firms which may not have employed part-time summer employees out of the student labor pool last year are being among the first to look for one student for each 100 employees of the payroll. So just because the student can expect higher wages in retailing establishments does not mean that it won't be appealing this year. Go take a look at a few different stores and see what you can do.

If you don't look, you won't know. If you know and don't take it, you don't have to take it. But if it is a good job... "The only students who 'thinks for himself, moves away from the crowd, and wants a chance to make a name," are here a few suggestions.

The Vita Corporation of Wayne State uses only students on their sales force. The student will be required to sell clothing to friends and acquaintances.

Students, who holds a master's degree in police administration from Wayne State, criticized "antiquated traditions," such as the male and female squad for all police positions (he advocates seccot for some jobs) and the lack of adequate training for policemen. The state has established laws to license barbers and hair stylists, but mid-semester exam does not have any requirements concerning the training of police officers who work for municipal police departments," Stevens said.

New York; National Music, International, Michigan (music, art, drama); Glavert Park, Inc. (re- sort hotels, motels) National Park, Montana; and Atlantic City, Ashbury Park, or Cape May, New Jersey is the place for the brave who want the experience of working in a resort area near the sea shores.

If you can't find a job, maybe you aren't looking hard enough or have overstated what you think you are worth. If you are in relation to what the job you want to do is really worth, or you are afraid to leave home and venture out and really make it on your own.

This summer, as in past summers, your employers will want students who show a willingness to work, maturity, and good judgment, as well as having a special skill or value that the employer can use.

Many excellent employment opportunities are available for the college student outside his home town in camping counseling, national park service, construction work, sales work, and so on.

When you find a position that you would like to have, your prospective employer will want to know why you want the job, why you think you can do the job, and what you are going to do when and where you will have to return to college.

If you have not started to find a summer job yet, you are getting a late start in your search. You should have begun your effort in earnest last week.

Service To Set Spiritual Mood Of Easter Season

The annual Easter program and communion service will be conducted March 27 at 9:30 a.m. in the University Heights Evangelical United Brethren Church.

The celebrants will be Reverend Walter Smith and Mr. Herbert Cessiel. Both students and faculty will participate in the administration of this divine service which will be held at the University Heights Evangelical United Brethren Church.

Alumni Have Become Famous

The role of Indiana Central College, as of all other colleges, is to prepare the student for his life-time work. How well the student studies and makes a mark on himself is entirely up to him, however. A few of the outstanding Indiana Central College's education and are now near the top of the student list. Their achievements are: Bishop Dr. W. Milburn; Dr. Esther Grace Nelson, educator and author; Dr. Charles W. Leader, retired missionary for Sierra Leon; Dr. Herman T. Spitz; Dr. Ralph O. Hill, Fish and Wildlife Service, Dept. of Interior, Researcher; Dr. Lynn W. Turner; Dr. Mildred A. Walker, Director of ACS Department of El Camino College; Mr. Leon L. Leng, Physicist, Radio Engineer, U.S. Air Force; Dr. W. Raymond Breman, Professor of Zoology at Indiana University, author of several books and articles; Dr. Donald Francis Carmony, Professor of History, Indiana University, Editor of Indiana History, Chairman of Indiana Historical Commission; Dr. Donald G. Emery, Educator, college professor and administration, and so on.

These alumni have shown that through diligent work and making use of the many opportunities it is possible to become a famous author or teacher.

WISH (Continued from Page One)

vocalist from Indiana University, Miss Donna Petry.

Auditions will be conducted at both Indiana stations on the following weekends: March 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd and April 1st and 2nd. Talent interested in auditioning should contact the Department of Music, Dave Smith, Program Manager, Wayne State University, North Meridian Street, Indianapolis, or address, telephone number, a photo of good background and experience should be included. The only requirement is that the person be a student in the school in which he is interested. All auditions will be held in the auditorium. All positions in the cast are open to all students and the ability to fill the roles will be determined by auditions.

"THE CELLAR" Invites All
Beautitkins

SEE YOU THERE!

Trimble Hall
March 18 — 8:30 to 10:00
HOUNDS COP HCC; OFF TO KC

IC "Batmen" Head South For 1967 Baseball Tour

Since the beginning of the second semester, baseball players as well as basketball players have been working out in the gymnasium in anticipation of a new and unusual spring baseball tour.

Approximately 2,000 miles will be covered by the team on the road tour lasting from March 21 to 23. A trip of this magnitude has never been attempted in the recent history of ICC.

Spring vacation is ideally suited this year for such a tour since it comes just before the Hoosier College Conference spring season begins. Because of this, the team can go south to practice and play ball, thereby taking advantage of the warmer weather of the southern states while it still holds in Indiana.

The team will leave Indianapolis on March 21, and their first game will be in Amherst, Georgia, against Georgia Southern College on March 22. On the following day they will play Georgia Institute of Technology at Atlanta, and then will return for their game with Georgia Southern. On the way back north, the team will stop and play Kentucky Wesleyan College on March 23.

While not playing a game on travelling on the road, the team members will be working out, getting as much benefit as possible from the, hopefully, warmer weather. Team practices should be particularly beneficial to the pitchers on the team.

General admission baseball players going on the tour with Coach Bill Brichter will be:

Bob Smock, Tyler Foreman, Dave Foulk, Jerry Savy, John Swank, Tim Wilson, Russell Gordon, Don Nixonson, Mike Terrell, Bob Maple and Bruce Huster.

Others going on the tour will be Gary Slunaker, Roger Walter, Roger McCotta, Dan Wuttick, Don Noll, Steve Schlegel, Al Williams, Bob Tutterow and John Wirtz.

The schedule for the rest of the season is as follows:

March 21 — DePauw
March 22 — At Miami (Ohio)
March 24 — At Eastern Illinois, Charleston (2)
March 25 — At Purdue
March 26 — At Anderson (2)
March 27 — At Hanover (2)
March 28 — Xavier of Cincinnati (2)
March 25 — Indiana State (2)
March 27 — Franklin (2)
May 2 — At Wabash
May 6 — At Taylor (2)
May 9 — At Marian, night game at Richmond Park
May 13 — Manchester (2)
May 13-18 — NAIA District I (Indiana Playoffs)
May 22 — At Louisville (2)
May 22-27 — NAIA area playoffs
June 5-9 — NAIA national playoffs

Garyound Sports Banquet Changed

The winter sports banquet honoring Indiana Central College baseball and football teams was held at the Inn on the Common February 28. Although the program was moved to a later date, the banquet was held on March 21, Monday, March 20.

The awards dinner was moved up so that members of the baseball team could attend. They will leave on March 21 for a southern spring vacation tour.

The Greyhound baseball team again copped the Hoosier Conference championship and subsequently won the playoffs which earned it a ticket to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics final round of title play at Kansas City. The team won two by winning the first game of their double header by a score of 6-4, and with 2:01 left in the second game.

New Plan For CCD Initiated

College Day will be held this year on Sunday, April 8. Although the purpose of the Christian service is always the same, it has been moved ahead a little differently this year.

This day has always been marked only by the ELD church, to have colleges remind their denominations of what they related to them and that churches should support them.

This year there have been several study and discussion sessions, which have begun instead of sending out between 125-150 students at the churches each Sunday instead of one. This year there will be 150 people at two different Sunday services.

Dean Wooden feels that "cover" the people on our campuses and we do a much better job both for them and for us."
DEPARTMENTAL NEWS

FACULTY WOMEN'S CLUB

The Faculty Women's Club in conjunction with Circle K members, sponsored a traveling basketball team for all female students.

HISTORY

"The Turbulent Sixties" was the name of the fall lecture series on world affairs. Seven Tuesday night sessions will consist of a discussion of the 1967 History-Political Science Department followed by an informal coffee time and a question and answer period.

ART ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES EVENTS AT HERRON MUSEUM

The Arts Association of Indianapolis announces the events which are open to the public at the Herron Museum. These events are scheduled in the museum's regular schedule.

STUDENT OPINION VARYING CONCERNING CHAPLAIN ISSUE

The replies to the questions "Are you in favor of a chaplain on campus or not?" were varied. The student's reply was, "Yes, I would favor a chaplain on campus." The student also added, "I was impressed with the past chaplains and their services."

MATCH THAT BICEP — Says Valco Walton, I.C.C. alumni, to a member of the Redheads baseball team. This Redhead's arm was shorter by one inch than the team's average.

MATCH THAT BICEP — Says Valco Walton, I.C.C. alumna, to a member of the Redheads baseball team. This Redhead's arm was shorter by one inch than the team's average.
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